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Fat based layers within products are often applied to provide pastries or confectioneries with a desired texture as well as to reduce moisture diffusion between compartments which differ in their water activity. To enable a tailor-made design of such layers, an improved understanding of the influence of fat-soluble additives on the fat crystal network structure (FCNS) after solidification and on the resulting mechanical and barrier properties is required. 
Blends of low and high melting fats (fractions of palm fat, palm kernel fat and milk fat) were prepared with and without additives. Soy and sunflower lecithin, sorbitan tristearate (STS), sugar esters and higher melting fats as crystallization starters were applied as additives. Solidified fat blends were characterized with respect to firmness, barrier properties and FCNS. The latter one was visualized by confocal laser scanning microscopy and quantified by the method of Detrended Fluctuation Analysis (DFA) Franke, K.; Bindrich, U.; Heinz, V. Influence of fat crystal network structures on properties of fat-based barrier layers, submitted to European Journal of Lipid Science & Technology . 
As could be expected, all additives had an influence on mechanical firmness of the blends after solidification, but the particular influence of each additive depended on fat blend composition. Generally, most of the applied additives contributed to a higher firmness in fat blends which possessed low firmness as pure blend and vice versa. Addition of STS reduced firmness in all blends. The measured influences of additives on firmness could be attributed to changes in the FCNS of solidified fat blends. It was possible to correlate firmness and structure parameters resulting from DFA.
Barrier properties with respect to moisture migration were also modified by the additives. Regarding these properties, effect of additives could be explained by the superposition of changes in FCNS and modified polarity in the case of emulsifier addition, e.g. lecithin. 
The results of these investigations can be used to optimize fat blends by suitable additives with respect to their properties in food matrices. 

